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One thing you need to know forever ...

Love, Liam

Mommy Jane



This book is dedicated to:

Mommy Jane
Mommy Jane

Love, Liam



One thing you need to know forever
my love for you, is without measure



I cannot imagine my life without youYes, one thing will always remain true



Our adventures together never cease to surprise

With you by my side, I look 
forward to every sunrise



You teach me what is substantial
in a world where things are so material



Each day you show me more and more
together we have so much to explore



And sometimes when I lose sight of what’s right
you gently guide me back to the light



With a love so pure and unconditional
mom you are remarkable!



In your arms there is plenty of room for me
The best mom in the world, everyone will agree



You are the reason that I can stand tall

Thank you for all you do, big and small



Yes, with mom I feel sheltered, safe and sound
While the world keeps spinning, round and round



One thing you need to remember
When we are apart and when we are together



My love for you will go on forever!
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